
A Grateful fab:
"Alfred Sommeriad. musical direch

of the Devonshire Park theater. East-
bourne, and Edgar IBateman, the song
writer, out fishing caught an edible
crab," says an English periodical.
"They tossed it back into the water.
At that moment an accidgnta1 kick
sent the bait box after the crab. There
was o'ne fragment of bait adhering to
the hook, and this was lowered into
the sea, and the anglers left the rod
for a time. When they returned they
found their basket, which they had
left empty, full to overflowing with
fine Ijounders, soles, rock, whiting
and plaice. The explanation was soon

forthcoming. Painfully making its
way up the fishing line came the crea

ture '-hose life had been spared bear-
ing in its nippers a fine young conger
eel, which it placed with the other fish
on the basket. Then it dropped back
into the water. Apparently the grate-
ful crab, knowing that he had caused
the b: it to be lost, had deposited fif-
teen und one-half pounds of live fish
in the creel as a thank offering for its
life being spared."

Piracy's Romance.
Piracy is as old as history, but we

think of it more particularly as woven

inextr:cably into the romantic youtl
of the new world. The word 'itself
sugge i s fit'st of all to Americans at
least such names as Captain Kidd
Bartholomew Roberts. Captain Ed-
ward England. Captain George Low-
ther and that terrifying and dashing
buccaneer Sir Henry Morgan. and the
chief exploits of these men were ac-

compl'shed at the expense of the coast
of North America and the much har-

ried shores of the Caribbean. The his-
tory of piracy is full of drama, stir
ring action and daring deeds, and it is
on this account rather than because of
its darker side of fire, murder, killing
and inhuman cruelty that children
even today. years after the last of the

genuine pirates has been swept from
the seas, are constantly playing in imi-
tation of piratical exploits and that
men and women still find a unique
fascination in reading of the followers
of the black fiag.--Jackson Cross in
Metropolitan Magazine.

Taking Their Temperature.
For three days on a transatlantic

cattle steamer. with passenger accom-
modat ions, Mrs. Billings. had been en-

deavoring by persistent and continu-
ous questionings to obtain some ideas
as to nautical proceedings, and the
other passengers had about reached
the end of their patience.
"Well," remarked Miss Talbot at

dinner as she passed the salt, " am

glad to find that they 'treat the cattle
so humanely on board. Why, they
take the temperature twice a day reg-
ularly."
"Oh.' cried Mrs. Billings in a high,

piercing crescendo. "do they reallyi
I'm so glad to hear it, but I shouldn't
think they could very well."
"Why not, madam?" inquired an eld-

erly man on her left.
"Well-well, why," said Mrs. Bil-

lings, "I should think that it would be
hard to keep a clinical thermometer in
a cow's mouth long enough to get any
temperature without having it crush-
ed."-Youth's Companion.

Diamond Cutters and Their Work.
Not only is diamond cutting not a

specially highly paid occupation, but it
is one involving a most humilating
system of espionage to the worker.
Each man has to strictly account for
the stones he receives on going to
work in the morning, and the count
has-to be carefully taken when the un-
finishcd work is handed in at night to
be locked up in a safe against the re-
turn of the workmen the next day.
The possibilities of theft are great
though a dishonest workman knows
that an attempt to dispose of an unfin-
ished stone would bring suspicion upon
him wherever the attempt was made.

According to Law.
In one of the states an act was

passed last year requiring heads of
families to notify the health officer at
once in case there was any contagious
diseas-' in the house. The following
letter was recently received by a cer-
tain olicer:
Dear Sir-'This Is to notify you that my

boy Ephr-aim Is down with the measles,
as required by the new law.

PETER ADAM!S.

She Knew.
Little Girl-If I was a teacher I'd

make everybody behave. Auntie-

How would you accomplish that? Lit-
tle Girl-Very easy. When girls was

-bad rd tell them they didn't look
pretty. and when little boys were bad
I'd mrake them sit with the girls, and
when big boys was bad I wouldn't let
them sit -with the girls.

PHARAOH THE OPPRESSOR.
This Is the Rameses Who Looms Over

the Egypt of Today.
Like a cloud, a great golden cloud, a

glory itnpending that will not, cannot,
be dissolved into the ether, he (Ram-
eses) loomed over the Egypt that is
dead;' he looms over the Egypt of to-

day. Elverywhere you meet his traces;
everyw'here you hear his name. You
say to a tall young Egyptian, "How
big you are growing. Hassan!"
He answers, "'Come back next year,

my gentleman, and I shall be like Ram-
eses tlhe Great."

* Or you ask of the boatman who rows
you. "Htow can you pull all day against
the current of the Nile?" And he
smiles, and, lifting his brown arm, he
says to you, "Look; I am as strong as
Rameses the Great.
This familiar fame comes down

through some 3.220 years. grved
upon limestone and granite. trow i,
seems engraven also on every Egyp-.-
tian heart that beats not only with the
movenient of shadoof or is not buried
in the black soil fertilized by Hapi.
Thus can inordinate vanity prolong
the trune triumph of genius and im-
press its own view of itself upon the
minds of millions. This Rameses is
believed to be the pharaoh who op-
pressed the children of Israel.-Robert
Hiehens in Century.

"Setting the River on Fire."
In cId English times, when each

family was obliged to sift its own flour,
It sometimes happened that an ener-
getic e:an would turn his sieve so rap-
Idly as to cause it to catch fire. The
style of sieve used in those days was
called a "'temse." and it became a cus-
tomary saying that a lazy uman would
never set the temse on fire. Now, it
happens that the name of the river
Thamie a. is pronounced like the name
of this old flour sieve, and after many
years. .vhen the old fashioned temse
was f --otten, It was thought that set-
ting i e' temse on fire meant setting
the ri r on fire, and that is why to.
day u say that a stupid person will

GOOD HORSEMANSHIP.
An Old Hunter's Illustration of the

Gift of "Hands."
Your heart and your head keep uit
Your hands and your knees keep down,

Your knees keep close to yor:' horse'

And your elbows to your own.

This old bit of advice for the wouk
Le horseman is quoted by a writer ir
Baily's Magazine and declared to bt
perennially sound.
He quotes another old hunter on th

subject of.what he calls "the divin
gift of hands" in riding. This ok
hunter, John Darby, used to attaci
two pieces of twine to the back of at

ordinary chair and draw the samt

tighter until the chair balanced on it:
fore or hind legs. according to his Owr

position.
Then when balanced he would keel

it, so to speak, on the swing by gently
manipulating the twine or reins ht
held in his hand. A rough pull would
of course, have upset the chair onec

way, whereas the fact of not checking
it in its movements at all would havi
caused a total loss of control over i1
in the opposite direction.
"And that." when the exhibition was

concluded he would add, "is hands
gentlemen."
Jogging to the covert, continues tht

writer, you may notice one flue horse
the owner fully equipped, throwing it
head up and down like a pump handle
another sweating profusely, althougl
the pace has not exceeded five miled
an hour since it left the stable, and i

third snorting and prancing about a]:
over the place.
Why is this so? Simply because the

rider of neither of them is possessed
with the divine gift of "hands."

THE BEE'S STING.
An Ugly Weapon Something Like

Three 'Bladed Sword.
The bee's sting is made up of three

separate lances. each with a barbed
edge and each capable of being thrust
forward independently of the e.>thers.
The central and broader lance has

hollow face furnished at each side
with a rail or beading, which runs it,
whole length. On the back of each of
the other two lances there is a longi
tudinal groove, and into these grooves
fit the raised beadings of the centra:
lancet.
Thus the sting is like a sword wltl

three blades-united, but sliding upon
one another-the barbed points of
which continue to advance alternately
into the wound, going ever deeper and
deeper of their own malice afore
thought after the initial thrust It
made. It is a device of war comn
pared to which the explosive bullet is
but a clumsy brutality. Yet this is not
all.
To make its death dealing power:

doubly sure this thorough minded ama

zon must fill the haft of her triple
blade with a subtle poison and so con

trive its sliding mechanism that the
same impulse which drives the points
puccessively forward drenches the
whole weapon with a fatal juice.-
From "The Lore of the Honey Bee,'
by Tickner Edwardes.

The Weather House.
A very ingenious contrivance fox

foretelling the weather is the old fashi
toned "weather house," largely muade
in Switzerland. It is arranged in such
a way that two figures act in responls(
to the twisting of a piece of catgut-
The material, supported by a wire, con
trols the movements of a little plat
form on either end of whlch is placed
a model. Excessive moisture in the aF
causes the catgut to twist and turn the
platform round, so that the mar
emerges from one of the doors in the
front of the house. Reverse conditions
of the atmosphere bring about the con
traction of the catgut, and the plat
form swings back, thus bringing the
figure of the woman into prominence
at her particular door. The making of
a weather house is quite an easy mat'
ter.

"Spoken English Very Good."
From an advertisement of a Danish

hotel: "The hotels charmingly situa-
tIon, surrounded of a nice garden the
good cuisine, the kindly accommoda'
tion with moderate charge and good
conveyances, with easy occasion for
salmon and trout fishing, the ascend
ing of the surrounding mountains has
done this place well-known and praised
of all travellers. N. B.--The landlord
is spoken English very good."-LahorE
Civil and Military Gazette.

THL PIGEONS WON.
In Spite of Clipped Wings They Gel

Back on Time.
The colonel was something of an

pigeon fancier and 'had so mnuch con-
fidence in a certdin strain of homers
he was making a hobby of that when
his friend the major proposed a wager
the colonel removed the limit.

"We'll make It a suppuh," said the
major. "Yo' black boy will tote a paiah
ovah to the cyahs an' ship themi to St.
Louay, whaah they ah to be libahrated
on ahrival. I wagah they ahi not back~
in two days, sah."
The colonel accepted, crated his fin-

est pair and included a note to the ex-
press agent with the charges. Mean-
while the teajor communed with Joe,
the colored boy, and after the tender-
lg of a certain half dollar and prom

ises of immunity from the conse-
quences of the colonel's wrath later
Joe agreed to clip the pigeons' wings
sub rosa.
Two days passed, and the major prne-
sented himself duly at the colonel's.
The colonel eyed him with suspicious
narrowness.
"Have they abrived?" asked the ma-

jor gayly.
"They hey, sah," said the colonel.

with dignity; "they hey, but those trvo
pidgins, sah, hev the so'est feet I evah
saw on a bird, sah."--Browning's Mag-
azine.

Storm Talk.
"Shipwreck affects people in odd
ways." said the captain, beaming
brightly on the two rows of ladies atI
his table in the saloon.
The wind roared, a great wave shook~

the boat, and a matron, with a low
cry, received a plate of hot soup in her
lap.
"An Indian colonel," the captain re-

sumed. "rtashed to the bathroom when
his boat sprung aleak and drowned
himself in the tub out of sheer terror.
"There was an Anglo-Indian actor
who broke a pretty girl's leg by hurl-
ing his heavy cabin trunk downi into
the lifeboat on her. Of course we
slung the trunk overboard at or.ce, but
there was the broken leg, not so easy
to get rid of.
"Some men in a wreck proceed to get
drunk. They think if they secretly
drink a lot they'll tippear very game-
The result is that when the rescuing
party arriv-es these mna are lying par-
alyzed about the deck."--New Orlear,

STAGE SCENERY
Modern Settings Tax the Ingenuity o

the Builders.
The big scenic artists do little actna

painting beyond making the model
unless they have a panoramic effect
That they do themselves, standing 01

the paint bridge. many feet from the
floor, while the canvas is raised o1

lowered. The panoramic effects arc

hard to handle. One difficulty is t<
avoid fluttering when a draft sweep.
across the stage. Mountains tha
tremble hazily are not conducive t<
illusion.
With the elaborate productions o:

late years the importance of the build
er of scenery has increased. says Ev
erybody's Magazine. Formerly, when
the scenery consisted merely of can

vas stretched over a wooden frame, i
was simple enough. But the struggle
for realism and sensational effects ha

developed difficult problems for th<
builder of stage, scenery to solve
Every piece of scenery must be made
so that it can be folded into strips fiv
feet nine inches wide, because the
doors of the baggage cars in which ii
is transported are only six feet it
breadth. Also every piece must be
light and so constructed that one

scene can be removed and another
put in place within ten minutes. 1
may take thirty hours of continuous
work to get the scenery "set up." t<
use a technical expression, after it is
brought into the theater. After tha1
the work of changing a scene is com

paratively easy.

A DOGS' CLUB.
London's Luxurious Resort For Aristo-

cratic Canine Pets.

London is the only city in the worlk
boasting a dogs' club. The club is in:
pleasant suit of rooms near the Troca
dero and close to Regent street. Hand
some rugs cover the floors, the win
dows are veiled in lace and silk, and
luxurious sofas are ranged against thi
walls, while a profusion of soft pil
lows are scattered about for the com

fort of aristocratic dogs who prefer
the floor for a nap. Dainty satin lines
wicker baskets are provided for th<
smaller pets. The membership fee is
half a sovereign, but this does not in
elude meals, baths or tips to the at
tendants. .

Ladies going shopping or to the thea.
ter leave their pugs and poodles at the
club and give the attendant in charge
at the time a few shillings for looking
after it, but if the dog Is fed half t

crown is charged. This pays for a mut
ton chop and milk. A whole crowi
provides the little animal with minced
chicken. For a half sovereign Fido is
bathed. brushed and perfumed. and it
he is a French poodle his hair is care

fully curled. A veterinary Is attached
to the club to see that only dogs it

perfect health are admitted. all sicl
members being quarantined in a sepa
rate room. Blankets. boots, collars
harness, soaps and brushes and all the
accessories of a fashionable dog's toi-
let as well as dog medicines are sold a1
the club.-New York Press.

Winter blasts, causing pneumonia
pleurisy and consumption will soon b
Ihere. Cure your cough now. an<
strengthen your lungs with Foley'
Honey and Tar. Do not risk startin:
thie winter with weak lungs. when Fol
ey's Foney and Tar will cure the mos
obst~inate coughs ar.d colds, and preven
serious results. W. E. Brown & Co.

HIS PASSPORTLNO GOOD.
Italy Holds That %Cnce an Italian Al-

* ways an Italian."
When on my first visit to Italy afte:

an absence of twenty-five years. fur
nished though I was with a passport
from Washington with the great red
seal of state and with my naturaliza-
tion papers. I was amazed when I was
arrested and put In a den of a prisci
reeking with filth and v~min becausc
I had paid no attention to the Italiat
laws regarding the matter of militari
obligation. I was under the impres
sion,* as I am sure many Americamn
are, that when once I had sworn off
my allegiance to the king of Italy and
had become an American citizen
would be recognized as such and in,.

be reauired to fulfill -the obligations o:
an It'Lian citizen.
The esperience was not amusing. and

yet as I look back upon it there was
ridiculous side to it. When with greal
dignity and pride I pulled from my
pocket my passport I expected to sCe

the little Italian official gasp for breatl:
and humbly beg my pardon. Imagini
my feelings when. glancing at thc
kmerican eagle on my papers and thE
signature of the secretary of state.]
at the same time exclaiming. "Sonc
itadino Americano" ("I am an Amer
lan citizen"). he turned his back upor
me and said most indifferently. "F:1
niente: fa niente" ("That's nothing:
that's nothing"). I was led away by
two carabinieri and turned into a largE
room, where I found seven prisoners
who were to be my conlpanions fo:
that day and night. The next day
was taken before the prefect cf th<
province. and then it was learned thal
I was not obliged to serve the regula:
three years In the Italan army, not
because I was an American citizen-
that w:;s not recognized-but becausE
I was the only male in my family.
The italian theory is "once an Italiar
always an Italian." The governmneni
does not rec'ognize the change of al.
legiance on the part of any of its sub.

.ets.-Antonio Mangano in "Charities
and the Commons."

Rings Little Liver Pills for blilousness sick
headache. They keep you well. 25c. Try them
id by The Manning Pharmacy.

A Candid Critic.
"A criticism that has heilped me

great deal in my work came from a

man to whom I took a picture to be
framed," said a young woman whc
spends much of her time copying in the
Metropolitan Museum of Art. "As the
picture progressed my friends told me
it was fine. Some of the other copyists
said it had value, character, good color-
ing and all those things, and even one
of the guards in the gallery got real
friendly one day and remarked that It
was the best copy of that picture he
had seen. I began to think that maybe,
after aill, my several years of study
were beginning to bear fruit. At the
framer's I picked out a nice frame, and
the framer began to figure on the cost.
"'Il tell you, miss.' he said, 'that
frame will come to $3.98. .If I were
you rI get something cheaper for that
picture.' "-New York Sun.

Unmasked.
"I was Introduced to your wife to-

day, and she glared at me."
"I can't account for that."
"I can. I s'pose I'm your scapegoat,

you old fraud."-Kansas City .Tournal.

Try to be something in the world
and you will be something. Aim at ex-
cellence and excellence will be at-

HOW HEELE
His Experience With a Noisy and Pepa

sistent Cuckoo Clock.
Wertz recently was presented with

su old fashioned clock That evening
he hung it on his bedroc. 'wall, wound
it up and after admiring it awhile
went to sleep. le was drifting into
ery pleasant dreams when he was

startled.
"Coo-coo, coo-coo!"
Wertz sat up with a s.tart, but in an

nstant recovered his wits and listened
to eight more coo-coos with a foolish
"rin. Then he lay back and went to
sleep again.
He had got into a fine doze by the

time the thing went cff again. This
time he didn't grin.
Wertz is a light sleeper, and, though

he tried to get used to the thing, he
gave up after the cuckoo had announc-
ed 2 o'clock and got up and stopped
the clock.
Next evening Wertz junior, who had

not seen the clock, went to look at it.
"Why, it's stopped." he said. "What

is wrong?"
Wertz senior stroked his chin.
"Maybe I didn't wind it this morn-

ing," be replied. "Ferd." he continued
generously, "if you will promise to
wind that clock every morning I'll let
you have it for your room."
Wertz junior was delighted, and the

transfer was made.
At the breakfast table next morn-

ing the heir of the house of Wertz
looked tired and somewhat sheepish,
but offered no explanation. After con-
siderable general conversation his fa-
ther said:
"You look tired. How did you sleep

last night?"
Wertz junior yawned.
"By the hour," he answered.-Kan-

sas City Times.

SAVED THE GIRL.
An Old Time Adventure With Solo-

mon Island Cannibals.
One .ay on a Solomon beach a little

girl ran to me and, before I was aware
of it, placed my foot on her neck. One
knows what this means well enough.
In hot war it means that if a chief al-
lows his foot to rest on the defeated
one's neck the man's life is safe, but be.
Is a slave forever, rescue or no rescue.
I was puzzled at the child's action. It
was soon explained. Shortly afterward
down came a lot of villagers and in-
sisted- on taking the youngster. I told
them what she had done. They said
they did not care. Her mother was be-
Ing cooked in the town, and the child
should go to the ovens with her.
"Never!" I said. "What! We, who

have eaten betel nut together many

l times, to quarrel for a mere child to
whom I have granted life in your own
way!" I swore they should kill me'
first. They replied:
"Oh, that is an easy thing to do."
A bold front was the only thing now.

Luckily I had my sixteen shooter.
Springing back and putting a mark on

the sand with my foot, I swore I would
shoot the first man - who crossed it.
They knew I could answer for a dozen
of them or so, and. although clubs were
Iup and bows bent, they hesitated, as
well they might, and I knew I had
mastered thenm. Then one proposed I
should buy the child fairly. They
cared not to fight a friend. To this I
at once agreed, and a muss was thus
avoided, and a mission ax worth ten-
pence made me a slave owner.-
"Among the Man Eaters," by John
Caggin. ________

The Century Plant.
The century plant. so named because

of the popular idea that It blooms but
once in a hundred years, in one sense
makes good its name, for It blooms
only once, then dies. In the genial
climate of southern California it reach-
es maturity and blooms in nlfteen or
twenty years, while In colder climates
the period may range from forty to
fifty years. There are many species of
the agave family native to northern
Mexieo, where it is called the maguey.
The plant furnishes "'pulque," the na-
tional drink of Mexico. At the time-of
blooming the plant throws up a single
stock of rapid growth to the height of
twelve to twenty feet, from which the
tassel-like flowers sprout forth. This
great flower stalk draws all the sap

Svigor from the body of the plant,
.soon withers and dies.

Apt Pupil.
ICaptain Jones (giving a short lec-
ture to the recruits of his company on
their demeanor in public)-If a civilian
should make offensiv-e renmarks in a
public house and try to induce a quar-
jrel the well conducted soldier should
,drink up hIs beer and go quietly
away.''"
After dhis address Captain Jones

questioned his audience
'

to ascertain
if they had comprehended his re-
marks.
"Now, Private Jenkins, what should

you do if you were at an inn and a
civilian wanted to quarrel with you?"

"I should drink up his beer, sir, and
'ook it."-London Pick-Me-Up.-

GATARRH CURED AT HOME
Tnial Treament of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh -

Remedy Free to Sufferers.
If you have catarrh of the nose. throat. or

lungs, if you are constantly spitting, blowing
the nose, have stopped up feeling, head noises.
deafness. asthma, bronchitis or weak lungs.
you can cure yourself at home by a remedy so
simple that even a child can use it-

It will cost you only a postal card to get a
liberal free trial package of Dr. Blosser's
wcnderful remedy. It is sent by mail to every
interested sufferer. Certainly no offer could be
more liberal.
The full treatment is not expensive. A pack-

age containing enough to last one wrhole month
'will be sient by mail for $1.00.
A postal euird with your rname and address

sent to H. Rt. BOGER. Manning. S. C.. will bring
you by return mail the free trial treatment and
an interesting booklet, so that you can at once
begin to cure yourself privately at home.

Judgi'ng a Melon.
IsI there any wauy for a purchaser to

tell a good melon without cutting and
tosi:ng it? That is exactly what an
expert melon grader is expected to do,
to judge the 11avor of the melon as
well as the size. The best external in-
Idic-ation in a netted Gem and melons
of similar type is a golden greenish
color. the melon being deeply ribbed
an~d thickly overlaid with rather coarse
grayv netting. the edges of which rise
l'prpedihen larly from the surface. The
melon shiruld be heavy-. 'There should
be no~ragged or brokenl stem to indi-
ente that the melon wvas torn from the
vine before it was ripe enough to part
freely-. If one follows these points he
is prtysure to get the perfection of
melon produced by the quality of the
seed planted. If the seed has come
from a tasteless melon the result will
be disappointing even with thorough
culture and the best care in picking
and shippine.-Baltimore American.

Wood's Liver Medicine in liquid form for ma-
laria, chils and fever, regulates the liver, kid-
neys and blauder, bring's quick relief to bilious- t
ness. sick-headache. constipation. Pleasan t tottake. The $1.00 bottle contains e% times qnan-

tit-ortheS~c ize Fist.ose brings relief.

THE OPSOCNI TEST.
What It Showed the Man Who Smoked

a areat Deal.
His friends knew that he would rath-

er miss half an hour of a play than
cut short his after dinner cigar, and
they were astonished when he an-
nounced that he had quit smoking.
"What's the trouble?'" be was asked.
"Opsonic test," he replied'gloomily.
"What in the world is that?"
"I've been run down of late and feel-

{ng pretty blue. As there is consump-
tion in my family, I consulted a spe-
cialist. He said I didn't have the dis-
ease yet, but he would tell me what
my chances were of getting it. We
are constantly breathing tuberculosis
germs, he explatned. but healtby blood
has the power to destroy them. So he
took a drop of my blood and Inocu-
lated it with a certain number of
germs. In half an hour he examined
it under the microscope and found that
only half as many germ; had been
killed as should have been the case.

Normal, healthy blood Is said to have
an opsonic test of 100, so my test was
only 50. He advised me to build up
my strength by sanitary living-lots of
fresh air day and night, plenty of
sleep, wholesome food and moderation
in work and pleasure."
"Where does smoking come in?"
"He said that tobacco had an ex- J

traordinary effect in decreasing the
power of the blood to destroy germs.
Some men who smoke a great deal
have *n opsonic test of zero-that is,
their blood has no effect whatever on

germs. I am fond of my cigar, but
when a specialist levels an opsonic
test all cocked and primed at your
head and says, 'Tobacco or your lif.'
what are you going to do but throw up 1

your hands?"-New York Tribune.

DESOLATION ISLAND.
Kerguelen Land is a Region of Per--I

petual Storms.
Of all places on earth outside the

arctic and antarctic regions Kerguelen
Land, in the Indian ocean, is the most
Isolated and inhospitable. Indeed, it
is generally known to mariners not by
its official title, but as Desolation Is-
land.
Most nations have owned it by turns, .

but it has been sooner or later aban-
doned by them all as worthless, and
this although it covers an area vari-
ously estimated at from 1.500 to 2,000
square miles. At present France is in
nominal possession of it, she having
annexed it in 1S93.
The soil is utterly barren. Practi-

cally the whole of the interior is cov-

ered with snow fields of unknown
depth, whence glaciers flow down to
the sea. Where there are no snow
fields there are morasses and hidden.
treacherous mudboles.
The climate is probably the worst in

the world. Terrific tempests follow one

another practically without ceasing
and are accompanied by torrents of ice
cold rain, hail, sleet and snow. The
Challenger expeditioi spent a month
there,' during which time there were

only three fine days. And this was in
December-January, when it Is mid-
summer in those latitudes.
Its discoverer, M. Kerguelen Trema-

rec, although at first he professed to be
enraptured with It, lived to confess.
that it was unfit for human habitation.
"Not even Eskimos," he exclaimed,
"could exist there."-Pearson's-

Too Cheap.
The class at kirk had been reading(

the story of Joseph and his brethren,
and it came to the turn of the visiting
minister to examine the boys.
The replies to all of his questions had
been quick, intelligent and correct,
such as:
"What great crime did these sons of

Jacob commit?"
"They sold their brother Joseph."
"Quite correct. And for how much?'
"Twenty pieces of silver."
"And what added to the cruelty and
wickedness of these bad brothers?"
A pause.
"What made their treachery even
more detestable and heinous?"
Then a bright little fellow stretched

out an eager hand.
"Well, my man?"
"Please, sir, they selt him ower

cheap."

Very Nearly Trouble.
"Horace, you don't love me as you
used to."
"Not altogether, my dear. When we

were first married I loved you for your
beauty. Now I love you for your real

worth, your many excellencies of mind
andheart and for your"-
"So, Horace Higgsworthy! You think

I've got entirely over my good looks,,
do you? Let me tell you, sir"-
"And for your unfailing sweetness of

disposition, my dear."
Uncertain whether to go ahead and

scold him just the same or to indulge
in a good cry, she compromised by
doing neither and fell to darning his
socks with renewed energy.

A Conundrum.
Little Flora - Mamma, you ain't a
girl,are yor.? Mamma-Certainly not,

my dear. I'm a woman. Little Flora-
But you were a little girl, weren't you?
Mamma-Oh, yes, years ago. Little,
Flora-Well, where Is the little girl
nowthat you used to be? -Chicago

News.

Steam.-
"Can you tell me what steam Is?"
asked the examiner.
"Why, sure, sir," replied Patrick
confidently. "Steam Is-why-er--it's
wather thot's gone crazy wid the
heat."-Everybody's.

One may dom-mate moral- sufferings
olyby labor. Study savesfrm dis-
couremnt-DM~br-nes.

Raw Lungs.
When the lungs are sore and inflam- I

d,the germs of pneumonia and con-
mmption find lodgement and multiply.

'oley's Honey and Tar kills the cough
terms, cures the most obstinate racking
~ough, heals the lungs, and prevents
erious results. The genuine is in the.
~ellowv package. W. E. Brown & Co.

:m.
No Fun.Jester-Of course Iexpect pay for

he.You don't suppose I write these
:hings for fun, do you? Editor (hand-

ngback the batch of paragraphs)-
Wellif you did, you fa-11ed; most' dis-
nally.-Illustrated Bits.

Consistency is a jewel, buttobstinacy
acounterfeit.-Illiniois State Regis-

er.I

NOTICE.
Owing to the delapidated condition

f the old court house I have made ar- 4
angements with L. L. Wells & Co.
handle school books for me. Call on
hemin the Levi Block for school books

E. J. BEOwNE,

EES LA)
An improvement ove
system of a cold by a
satisfaction or money ;

Sold by

Cures Coughs, Colds, C
and Lung Troubles. Pre

lank of Summnertonj
Summerton, S.

C.

APITAL STOCK - ;25;000 00

TURPLUS - ----- 8,000 00

TOCKHOLDERS' -

,IABILITIES - - - - 25,000 00

$58,000 00
IN OUR

Ci
SAYINGS DEPARTMENT SL

St

We pay interest at the rate of To

4 Per Cent.
)er annum, compounding same

iuarterly.
RICHARD B. SMYTH,

President
OHN W. LESESNE, th

Cashier. in

at
in
~be

.@O .G"'

PROPERLY EQUIPPED
LAVATORY IN A IOTELlI

anattraction to guests, both trans-

ent and regular, that should not be
verlooked by an up-to-date landlord.
7e are prepared to equip anything
rm the smallest dwelling to the larg-

st hotel, or public buildings. office or

uildings with the best sanitary open jQ
lumbing, that insures comfort, clean-
ness and good health to its patrons.
ur work is the acme of scientific per-
etion.

R. 11. I1ASTERS,

9King St27-r2reet, Charleston, S C

~e.S.HacKer &Son

Doors, Sash,.Blinds,
fouding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

ash Weights and Cords.

Nindow and Fancr Glass a Snecialty.

R. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No T77.

R. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, 5. C.

jH. LESESNE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S* .C.

McSWAIN WOODS,,
eJ ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Manning, S. C.

Office Over Levi's Store:

PUry. s. OLIvEa O'sR

URDY & O'BRYAN;
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. 0.

W. C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBERG.

AVS & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING, S. C.

Prompt atten tion given to collections.

atiand~row Fat'
FRESH MEATS AT
ALL TIMES.
EVERYTHING GOOD
TO EAT.

ive us a Trial. -

lrk & Huggins.1

(ATIVE COUGH 5%dP
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL PURE FOOD AND jUGS LAW.

r many Cough, Lung and Bronchial Remedies, because rids the
:ting as a cathartic on the bowels. No opiates. Guaraied to give
refunded. Prepared by PINEULE MEDICINE CO.. CHICAp. U. S. A.

THE MANNING PHARMACY.

CONTAIS NO
HARMUL
DRUG

roup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat The Genuine in the

vents Pneumonia and Consumption YELLOW PCKAGE

W. E. BROWN & CO.

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning, S C.
We solicit your banking business. It is to your interest to
patronize this safe and strong bank, Four years of con-
tinued growth and operation without the loss of as much
as a dollar, speaks for itself, does it not?

We want to be your bankers, it you are not, almrdv a

customer, come and see us about it and tell 'us why. If
you are, come and see us anyhow. It is never too late to
do a good thing for yourself.Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning, S. C.

THE BANK OF MANNING, MANNING, S. 1.
pital Stock......................................... ........... 40,000.:

trplus........... ............ .............. ...................... 40,000.'
ockholders' Liability ........ ...................... ...............80,000
>tal.. ................... ............... ....... 41 ,00

AVOID THE STING OF REI1ORSE
at follows avoidable mistakes. Have you ever thought how many mistakes
spending you might avoid if you banked your money?

START AN ACCOUNT AT THE BANK OF MANNING
Ldlearn by pleasant experience. Money in the bank doesn't burn like cash.
your pocket. Once you put it in you aue not nearly as ready to take it onu to
Lyanything you see. You think twice and thinking means saving-

Lower Prices

than we quote mean but one thing
the goods are of inferior qality-
Remember, "The best is -none too

-.good.' And the best is the~cheapest,
be it Dry Goods or Groceries.

I STRAUSS-ROGAlN COMPANY

* SUMMERTON, S. C.

You can have all the booksa yon-
eed! by our plan. Write for that

beautifnlly illustrated and descriptive booi
"A Book Stor.. in your home" It..

Our pric'es th lea. W ie Er ca 'o Iina f
-r.e large.'...il order BooIk house in the world. 48 years in husines.

Dept M. T. 142. THE FRANKLIN-TURNER CO., 65-71 Ivy St., Atlanta, Ga.

FARMERS.! Fence Your Land
Control the price of your produce in the only way*

you can by diversfying the use of your land. More
pastures will mean more pork and more'profit. A hog
pasture is not expensive. Bermuda Grass, planted this
fall will be in fine condition for pasturing next year, and
once planted will afford grazing for hogs and cattle sev-
eral seasons. It will enable you to keep cows at small
expense and these housed from convenient pasture will
help to cut down fertilizer bill.

There is no limit to the possibilities with well fenced
land, and farm cut into convenient fields for pasturage
and cultivation.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED.
the largest shipment of Wire Fencing (Barbed and Woven)
ever brought into the county.

This Fencing was bought atthe lowest price named-
by the makers more than three years. We are going to
sell this fence to our patrons at the lowest possible mar-
gin of profit. We want to sell the entire lot before the
1st of September, do not fail to see this lot and to
purchase what you will want. It will be the best invest-
ment you have made in many days.

We are still selling the Ideal Deering Mower. This
mower is without comparison. No other Mower has stood
the same test that the Ideal Deering has. We have a full.
line of repairs for them. In addition to the Mowers and
Rakes, we are selling a lot of Smoothing Harrows,' One
and Two-Horse Steel Beam Plows, (Syracuse and' Oliver
Chilled.

We also sell the Red Ripper Hay Press.

Cane Mills and Evaporators.
A full line of all sizes. Remember we want your

business. and we will make it to your interest as well as
ours, to deal with us.

Very truly yours.

MANNING HARDWARE COMP'NY
BRING YOUR

ZJCO B WORKJ
TO THE TINES OFFICE.


